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Buying  Your  Very  Own  
Cocktail  Claw  Machine !



Our  Story

The Cocktail Claw Is Your Unique And Once In A
Lifetime Opportunity To Engage Your Guests In

The Funnest Way Possible... A Claw Machine!  As
Kids We ALL Loved Playing The Claw, Now It's

Time To Bring Adult Fun To Our Favorite Game
Growing Up.  The Cocktail Claw Team Delivers
The Machine, Certifies The Age Of Participants
And Is Monitored At All Times By The Cocktail

Claw Or Your Very Own Experienced Team.

ABOUT USABOUT US
Our  Mission  &  Vision

To Be The Party Everyone Is Talking About!



Cocktail Claw was founded in 2019 by Chicago native Russ

Gottesman. The original Cocktail Claw was designed to be the

perfect complement to the 'Cocktail Happy Hour' allowing

guests to be entertained in a fun, dynamic and exciting new

way. 

First, how does your venue make money?  That's easy.  The

average fee to rent a Cocktail Claw ranges between $895-$1895

dollars depending on which accessories are booked for the

party.  The average total of parties needed to book before

profitability is between 8-18.  PLUS, your venue will definitely

stand out from competition. 

Second, how much does The Cocktail Claw cost?  The average

fee to purchase a Cocktail Claw Machine is between $9950 and

$17,950 with accessories. 

Third, how does this work for my venue? Cocktail Claw will

deliver the machine to your venue.  From their, you can add

Cocktail Claw onto your existing liquor packages and hire an

attendant for the machine to help distribute chotchkies, booze

or whatever is on tap for the event as well as ensure participants

are 21+ and bring with our patent pending alcohol trays to fill

with miniature bottles of booze. 

THETHE  
VALUE PROPVALUE PROP
Why Purchase Your Own Cocktail Claw?  Simple.. 

new technology and innovation to stand out! 



Normal 

Cost      

Your 

Pricing

Customize Your Own Machine

$8950Cocktail Claw Machine 2022 Model $9950

$3950$5500

$5000 $3500

$3000 $1950

THETHE
COST & ORDER FORMCOST & ORDER FORM  

LED Option

TV Back Machine Option        $2650$3000

Add Photo Booth Option
(complete with printer, one roll of paper, camera,

training and six month support

Add Conveyor Belt Option
(complete with customization, conveyor belt)

TV Back + LED Machine Option        

$1950$2500

Check

Box 

TOTAL ORDER FORM DUE
$

VENUE NAME

VENUE ADDRESS 

NAME OF PURCHASER

SIGNATURE OF PURCHASER

Please review and sign the purchase agreement attached to this order form. All sales are first come first serve
due to shipping issues and limitations.  Purchases are not considered final until the purchase agreement is

signed and agreed to by both parties. There is a $500 per year licensing agreement for all products,
trademarks  and other Cocktail Claw IP. Additional fees may apply as detailed in the official purchase

agreement.



Cocktail Claw is your new and unique way to stand out for
competitive venues. Purchasing your own Cocktail Claw

means that you can offer your weddings, corporate events,
charities, birthdays or any event a way to stand out. By

renting your machines out as an $1000 add-on to a future
event rental, your investment is recouped at between eight
and seventeen events.  From there, it's profit and your ability

to offer something unique, new and fun.  Utilize your own
liquor licence to make the event stand out.  Purchase your

own Cocktail Claw and BE the Party Everyone Is Talking
About!   Cost does not include tax, dependant on County tax

rates. Shipping, delivery and tax may be extra.

THETHE
INVESTMENTINVESTMENT
Investment Pays Off In 8-18 Events Allows

You To Stand Out 



Your venue can fill the machine with items of their

choosing on behalf of their client. The machine could be

filled with miniature bottles filled with dyed water in place

of liquor in place of larger wine bottles and if the player is

successful, a mini bottle will fall into the prize shoot.

Miniature branded giveaways, take home presents and

even prizes to award long standing customers in the form

of gift cards placed inside of miniature boxes similar to

what Cocktail Claw does for charity events. 

THETHE  
MODELMODEL

Jack Nadel can work with Cocktail Claw's marketing

Team to reskin the top and sides of the machine just

like the event Summer of 2021 "Get Lucky"!

Reskinning Of The Machine

Add Some Fun STUFF!



OUROUR
CLAWCLAW
MACHINESMACHINES

Bang Bang Glam

Cherry Blossom Big Red
-One Left-



OUROUR
CLAWCLAW
MACHINESMACHINES

Mini White

-One Left-

Mini Pink

-One Left-

Mini Red

-Two Left-



OUR *NEW*OUR *NEW*
CLAW MACHINESCLAW MACHINES

KID CLAW MACHINES

TWO Remaining 

TV CLAWS, LED

CLAWS, LED-TV

CLAWS 

FIVE Remaining
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